
SALAMATECH 

How to Browse the Internet Securely on a Windows based Computer 

Going on the internet without an encryption tool is unsafe. Internet service providers, government 
authorities, and hackers can track and monitor unencrypted web traffic given the proper tools and 
expertise. This guide provides the basic steps to help prevent monitoring of your internet browsing and 
traffic.

We recommend using the browsers Firefox or Chrome when going on the internet

Part I - Secure your Connection
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1 The Salama Tech VPN is recommended for use in Syria. To increase your security, the SalamaTech  
 VPN helps to ensure that any malware that may be on your computer cannot work (It cleans your  
 connection by blocking website requests to known malicious domains).
2 Download Psiphon 3 or Obfsproxy Tor, both are recommended for use in Syria. s

Always use a Virtual Private Network (VPN)1 or other secure programs (e.g Psiphon, Tor)2  to encrypt and 

anonymize your internet connection. 

Avoid internet hotspots and open networks to protect your browsing traffic and avoid having your login 

credentials stolen.

a. Only use networks from trusted sources whenever possible. Administrators and hackers can conduct 

man-in-the-middle attacks that allows them to collect and see any information that you pass through the 

network

b. Do not authorize certificates that may appear when operating on a public or open Wifi hotspot. These may 

have malicious intent to redirect your traffic

c. If you need to use a hotspot, follow the steps recommended in the rest of the SOP and avoid logging into 

any of your online accounts

Part II - Secure your Browser

Update your browser regularly through the “Check for Updates” function to patch vulnerabilities identified by the 

publisher

Browse the internet using the browser’s stealth mode in Chrome and Firefox to:

a. Avoid recording browsing and download histories

b. Delete new cookies after closing your browser

c. Changes made to your bookmarks and general settings are always saved.z

Use Start Page and DuckDuckGo search engines to privately search the web.

Restrict Java when exploring sensitive content to avoid running malicious scripts that will infect your computer 

with malware

a. Java options are found under the “Control Panel” -> Java Control Panel -> Security -> Uncheck Enable Java 

in Content in the Browser”  
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https://salamatechwiki.org/index.php%3Ftitle%3DSalamaTech_VPN
https://souriya.secdev.com/free-tools
https://www.torproject.org/projects/obfsproxy.html.en%23download
https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95464%3Fhl%3Den
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/private-browsing-browse-web-without-saving-info
https://startpage.com/
https://duckduckgo.com/


3 https://salamatechwiki.org

Use HTTPS3 Everywhere to secure communications between your computer and a website

a. HTTPS Everywhere is a Firefox and Chrome extension that forces your browser to go to the secure 

(encrypted) version of many major websites. 

b. You should restrict the information that you exchange with sites that do not have HTTPS enabled.

Erase your previous browsing history and limit your current history tracking, both in your browser and 

online profiles, to prevent an attacker from uncovering your browsing habits.

Part III - Checking links and accessing/downloading content

Check the URL of sites and download links to ensure they are a trusted and intended source of your content.

For example, a download link should have the same domain as the site the link was found on. When downloading 

Firefox from https://www.mozilla.org/, the download link is https://download.mozilla.org/

Do not click through on unknown links.

a. If it is necessary to download from a URL, use Virus Total to check the source.

Process downloaded files through your virus scanner to test them for malware.

a. See our How to Protect Your Computer from Malware SOP for more information.

Part IV - Use an anti virus

Please see our How to Protect Your Device from Malware SOP for more information.
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FOR FURTHER ADVICE ON ONLINE SAFETY, VISIT THE 

SALAMATECH WIKI AND FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK.

https://download.mozilla.org/%20
https://www.virustotal.com/en/%23url
https://salamatechwiki.org/index.php?title=%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B5%D9%81%D8%AD%D8%A9_%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B1%D8%A6%D9%8A%D8%B3%D9%8A%D8%A9
https://www.facebook.com/SalamaTech



